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Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights 
House Committee on the Judiciary 

This information was also set out in a repert prepared by 
Special Agent Gemberling, dated February 11, 1964, which was also 
sent to the Warrea Commission. The portion ef that report 
to Oswald's address book is ecatnined en pages 278 - 363. Since this 
Bee Se eee ee ere weer: Only the pertinent 
pages, 278 - 283, are being furnished. They fellow 
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Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights 
Bouse Committee on the Judiciary    

By letter of February 27, 19¢4, te J. Lee Rankin, the 
FBI advised the Warren Commission of the circumstances of the 
emissics of the iaformatica relating to Special Agent Hoaty from the 
December 23, 1963 report. That letter exptained thet entries in the 
address book which required investigative attention were incladed in 
the December 23, 1968 report. =, soe Sanry Tepeevins Sven! Seem, meaty 
aid not require investigation, since nce det enpolohl ores Bese Aies 
identity of Special Agent Hosty, knew he had been investigating Oewald, 
and knew he had given his name, office address, and office telephone 
sumber to an acquaintance of Oswald, Mrs. Ruth Paine. 

The Februnry 27, 1964 letter to J. Lee Rankin aad its 
attachments, the affidavits of Special Agents Robert P. Gemberling 
and John T. Kesler, follow: 
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